[Update of multifocal motor neuropathy].
We surveyed patients with multifocal motor neuropathy (MMN) in comparison with those with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) in Japan. This retrospective study consisted of 47 patients with MMN and 1,051 patients with ALS from major neuromuscular centers in Japan from 2005 to 2009. The ratio of MMN to ALS patients (0-0.10) varied among the centers, but mostly converged to 0.05. The prevalence was estimated to be 0.3 cases for MMN and 6.63 cases for ALS per 100,000 persons. Twenty-seven of 47 patients (56.5%) showed conduction block (CB). Of the 45 patients who received intravenous immunoglobulin (MVg), 34(75.6 %) demonstrated clear clinical improvement.